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Abstract 
The paper presents a smoke-detection method for transportation hub complex early fire-alarming based on video processing. Improved 
Gaussian mixture model for background modeling is adopted in this paper to conduct video image preprocessing, where a number of 
video image sequences are used to establish and maintain a background model. The suspicious region is extracted by using background 
subtraction and graphics primitive segmentation. Then the feature of the suspicious region is investigated. We use 
discrete wavelet transform (DWT) to extract the energy eigenvalue for sub-image of moving target, and the ratio of movement speed in 
the center and regional bottom of the moving target to judge the whole its movement characteristics. Smoke video image was performed 
to verify in experiments, the results have proved the validity of the method proposed in this paper, and it has good effects for eliminating 
the interference of moving people in the scene. 
© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Asia-Oceania Association for Fire Science 
and Technology. 
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Nomenclature 
kω  weight of distribution for Gaussian mixture model 
kμ  mean matrix 
k   variance matrix 
kσ  mean-square deviation 
1. Introduction 
Smoke is one of the important early signals for fire. Quick detection for fire smoke is of great significance to early 
warning of fire. With the rapid development of computer vision technology during recent years, technique of smoke 
detection in video image has become an important method for fire early detection. Compared with traditional smoke and 
heat detectors, video-based fire smoke detection system, which uses CCD camera as the front-end, featuring with fast 
response and intuitive fire information, monitoring in a non-contact mode with wide range and long distance, is applicable 
for various environments including outdoor environment under complex working conditions. Therefore, increasingly 
importance has been attached to this kind of technology [1, 2]. 
However, above-mentioned technology has faced new challenges in early fire detection of transportation hub complex, 
which refers to multi-functional and high-efficient building group that centers on urban traffic hub, connects with 
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commercial, entertainment, leisure, exhibition, residential buildings. In comparison with other fire scenarios, transportation 
hub complex is characterized with high occupancy, mass population and traffic flow. But the basic principle of current 
video-based smoke detection technology is to obtain foreground moving target from video image sequence, so as to judge 
whether the target area is smoke or not. Therefore, the busy and crowded people and vehicular movement for transportation 
hub complex has brought great disturbance for smoke detection. 
In order to solve this problem, this paper conducts discussions from the aspects of background modeling, foreground 
image extraction, background update and selection of smoke characteristics: improved Gaussian mixture model for 
background modeling is adopted in this paper to do video image preprocessing, where a number of video image sequences 
are used to establish and maintain a background model with clearness and high robustness; background subtraction is used 
to abstract foreground moving region, which would be separated into moving target by graphics primitive segmentation; 
then we use discrete wavelet transform (DWT) to abstract the energy values for sub-image of moving target graphic 
primitive, and the ratio of movement speed in the center and regional bottom of the moving target to judge the whole 
movement characteristics of the moving target. 
2. Video image preprocessing and foreground abstraction 
The methods of abstracting moving target from video image sequence mainly include inter-frame difference method, 
optical flow method and background subtraction [3, 4]. The former is not particularly good for detecting the image with 
busy movement owning to large voids in target area; optical flow involves much calculation and high rate of false alarm 
when there are more moving targets; background subtraction refers to separate foreground and background of a given image 
based on background modeling. Generally, foreground is the moving object, so as to achieve the purpose of detecting 
moving objects. The calculation amount of background subtraction is less in relation to optical flow method, capable of 
meeting the requirement of real-time detection, detection results are accurate, complete in extracted target area, being 
capable of meeting the requirement of smoke detection in comparison with inter-frame difference method. Many 
background models have been put forward in domestic and international researches, the Gaussian 
mixture background model method adopted in this paper is one of the most successful modeling methods [5, 6]. 
2.1. Gaussian mixture model and background modeling 
An image sequence 1 2{ , ,..., }NP p p p=  is taken to calculate the values 1 2{ , ,..., }NX X X  of the same pixel in each frame, 
the probability density function of next pixel can be obtained: 
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In equations, K is distribution numbers, this paper takes K =3. kω , kμ , k as the weight, mean matrix and variance 
matrix of Kth distribution, respectively, the detailed calculation method for 2k k Iσ= . kω , kμ , k shows on literature 
[7]. Assuming R, G, B components are not related with each other, I is unit matrix. 
The update modes for Gaussian distribution weight, average value and variance are shown as Eq. (3), (4) and (5): 
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here α is the renewed coefficient, which reflects the speed of scenes changes in background response field of view, relating 
to model maintenance’s stability, accuracy and convergence. 
2.2. Abstraction of moving objects 
The principle of background subtraction method is to get foreground objects by directly subtracting current frame from 
background model, a great number of noise points and even the similar void regions in inter-frame difference method often 
appear in detection results owning to micro-movements caused by illumination, reflection and airflow, etc. This paper takes 
error between current pixel and background model pixel as the segmentation standard with the purpose of reducing 
calculation amount of region-dependent segmentation and feature extraction method, and improving the accuracy of 
detection. A mass of video training results prove that if the current pixel meet ,| | 4t k t kX μ σ− > , so this pixel can be defined 
as the foreground pixel, in RGB space, if there is arbitrary (1, 2,3)k ∈ , makes 
, ,1 ,2 ,3| | | ( )( )( ) | 4t k t k k k kX R G Bμ μ μ μ σ− = − − − >  , so this pixel is determined as the moving object. Then median filter is 
used to eliminate the interference from most of noise points to separate the graphic element, storing the pixel position in 
segmented moving region to linked list for the use of following feature extraction. 
2.3. Background update and model improvement 
Classical Gaussian mixture model adopts fixed renewing coefficient, current moving target region is not updated. When 
moving object is in slow movement (or even static) in field of view, the static object has always been detected as the 
moving object owning to the current region remains un-updated. It means that there is contradicted phenomenon that is 
moving object in a state of rest in field of view, which brings great interference to detection of moving object. 
The solution to this problem presented in this paper is using different renewing coefficient for different regions. tW  is 
assumed to be the collection of all the pixels in current frame moving region, for arbitrary pixel tX , if it meets 
1( )tt W t tX C W W −∈ , so this pixel position is not updated; if 1( )t t tX W W −∈ , the renewing coefficient of this pixel position 
takes 0α ; other renewing coefficient of pixel position takes α . In order to eliminate the effects of slow-motion and static 
target on detection as soon as possible, It should be 0α α> . 
Because smoke moves slowly, 0α  shall not to be too large so as to prevent smoke from being updated as background. 
Suppose smoke should be correctly detected in 60 seconds, then the time for smoke movement being updated as background 
should be at least over 60 seconds. 
3. Feature abstraction and identification of fire smoke 
Fire smoke is characterized with series of distinctive motion features, such as fuzzy characteristic, whole mobility 
characteristic, profile characteristic, expansion characteristic, blinking characteristic, and so on. In view of the main 
interference based on people and vehicular movement for fire smoke detection in transportation hub complex, this paper 
adopts discrete wavelet transform to extract the fuzzy characteristic of smoke, combines with variations of relative positions 
in the central and bottom central of moving region to extract the whole mobility characteristic, so as to realize the smoke 
identification in moving regions. 
3.1. Extraction of smoke fuzzy characteristic based on wavelet analysis 
Due to the fuzzy shelter characteristic of smoke, there are great losses in fine detail of image and high frequency message 
for smoke graphic element, reflecting in frequency domain, that is to say, high-frequency energy of image in this region is 
low, low-frequency energy is increasing. Therefore, the ratio of high-frequency energy and low-frequency energy in the 
target region can be regarded as the identification criterion for smoke. 
This paper decomposes the image by using 2D discrete wavelet to observe the image energy information in different 
scales [8]. Its basic idea is to do low-pass or high-pass filter decomposition from two dimensions for the original images, 
then four sub-images can be obtained: low frequency information sub-image LL  presenting image’s low-frequency part can 
be obtained by using low-pass filter from two dimensions; high-frequency sub-image HL presenting image’s horizontal edge 
information can be obtained by using low-pass filtering in horizontal direction and high-pass filtering in vertical direction; 
high-frequency sub-image LH presenting image’s vertical edge information can be obtained by using high-pass filtering in 
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horizontal direction and low-pass filtering in vertical direction, and the high-frequency sub-image HH presenting image’s 
diagonal edge information by using high-pass filtering from two dimensions. 
Converting video image from RGB color space to gray model, conversion equation is as follows: 
 0.229 0.587 0.114Y R G B= + +                                                                          
    (7) 
Sym3 wavelet function suggested in literature [6] is considered as the base function to do one layer of wavelet 
decomposition for image, which could be expressed by convolution:  
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In Eq. (8), h  and g  represent low-pass filter and high-pass filter, respectively,  2→  indicates quota sampling with a 
size of 2 along the horizontal direction, 2↓  indicates quota sampling with a size of 2 along the vertical direction.    
For arbitrary pixel ( ),z x y W∈ , its low-frequency energy ( , )L x yω  and high-frequency energy can be calculated by Eq. 
(9): 
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Then the ratio of whole high-frequency energy and low-frequency energy can be obtained as: 
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3.2. Extraction of whole mobility characteristic of smoke 
There are many characteristics in the movement of smoke, such as the main moving direction is in an upward direction 
with good continuity of movement and smooth diffusion. On one hand, the motions in transportation hub complex are busy, 
on the other hand, the airflow caused by complicated building structure in the scene will result in different changes in 
motion features of smoke, therefore, good detection results is hardly to be acquired. However, we may note that smoke is 
always attributable to fire origin or ignition point, therefore, the displacement change in the bottom is slower than that of 
central of the whole region. This characteristic of smoke movement can tell it from most of the moving objects in the scene, 
therefore, it can be used as the criterion for smoke detection in the paper. 
The center coordinate of a certain moving region can simply take following calculation:  
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Similarly, the center coordinates ( , )b bX Y  within one fifth height of bottom of moving region is taken as the position 
characterization of bottom of the region. Suppose ( ( ), ( ))m mX t Y t , ( ( ), ( ))b bX t Y t , ( ( 1), ( 1))m mX t Y t+ + , ( ( 1), ( 1))b bX t Y t+ +  
indicate the central position and bottom position of the moving region for the adjacent two frame images, respectively, thus 
the ratio of relative moving rate for center and bottom of the region in horizontal direction can be defined as xk , and the 
ratio of relative moving rate for center and bottom of the region in vertical direction can be defined as yk , showing as 
follows: 
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where , (0,1)x yk k ∈  . ,x yk k  in each segmented moving region can be calculated in practical detection, if the results are out 
of (0,1) , then the interference can be eliminated.  
(a) (b) (c)  
(d) (e) (f)  
Fig. 1. Experimental results for (a) original video image for the 473th frame of video image, (b) the processing result of detecting algorithm on the 473th 
frame, (c) result of DWT for the 473th frame, (d) original video image for the 585th frame, (e) the processing result of detecting algorithm on the 585th 
frame and (f) result of DWT for the 585th frame. 
Outdoor scene for experiment with walking people interference was selected for simulating the real transportation hub 
complex. The Experiment was carried out in the natural light environment(cloudy sky, illumination was about 10000 Lx), 
with an airflow whose maximum velocity was up to 5 m/s, using white smoke generation materials(main component are 
sulfide and saw dust) as fuel materials. The resolution of video image is 320 × 240, sensitivity of video detection is 8 × 8 
pixel. Algorithm is carried out with Visual C++, running by a computer with 2.66 GHz basic frequency and 4 GB RAM. 
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The program conducts background modeling by using the first 100 frame images. Experimental video image was obtained 
using a color CCD video camera, with a frame rate of 25 frames per second. Program built-in timer show the processing 
speed of algorithm for each frame is 0.032 s, therefore the processing speed meet requirement of real-time detecting. 
Figs. 1(a), (b), (c) are the processing result of the 473th frame of video image, and (d), (e), (f) are for the 585th frame. (a), 
(d) show the original video images; (b), (e) show the processing result of detecting algorithm, the red blocks indicate smoke 
areas detected; (c), (f) show result of DWT for the 473th and the 585th frame. The top left sub-image is the low-frequency 
information (LL), and the other three are high-frequency information (top right is LH, bottom left is HL, and bottom right is 
HH). Experimental results showed the advantage of effectively inhibiting the interference of moving people. We noticed 
part of smoke area was not detected because of a little high threshold. However, we believed its influence on smoke 
detection is small. It is worth mentioning that the area near by the smoldering source was not recognized shown in (e). It is 
probably that the smoke characteristics changed from half-transparency to non-transparency, which caused false 
determination. 
4. Conclusions 
This paper provided a detection method for effectively inhibiting the moving interference in the scene aiming at solving 
the practical problems in video fire smoke detection engineering application of transportation hub complex. The improved 
Gaussian mixture model method is used to perform background modeling, firstly, the inhibiting effect of Gaussian mixture 
model to illumination change can be used; secondly, it can quickly eliminate the interference for foreground extraction due 
to busy and discontinuous motions in the scene. For the scene characteristics, smoke fuzzy characteristic and whole mobility 
characteristic are selected, and the corresponding quantization algorithm is proposed as the detection criterion for smoke. 
Smoke video image was performed to verify in experiments, the results has proved the validity of the method proposed in 
this paper, and it has good effects for eliminating the main interference sources in the scene. 
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